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SPECIFICATIONS

scope
ALLICABLE STANDARDS

Premier Manufacturer of Flow Control & Automation Products
GEKO Valves & Controls, born in Germany, is a well-known professional
manufacturer of pneumatic & electric control valve and actuators. Building
upon professional production capability for more than 60 years and
extensive field experience,with sophisticated and most advanced
fabrication process which can provide an excellent basis on optimum
solutions to any specific requirements by the user. we offer industrial ball
valves, gate valves, globe valves, butterfly valves, check valves. Serve
industries like Chemical, Oil & Gas, Refining, Pulp & Paper, Mining & Minerals, Power Generation
Industries, etc. We have become one of the pioneers of global manufacturers of flow control valve.
Valve and actuator units supplied by Geko Valves&Controls are of superior quality and come up higher
standard. They improve both performance and safety of your installation, besides, they reduce pollution
to the environment and mankind.
We are a global enterprise, have plants in Germany,Netherland,Korea,China mainland as well as China
Taiwan .
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DESIGN FEATURES
1. Double offset design for better performance

2. Bi-directional seal, non-leakage seat design

3. Low-friction bushing in up and down

4. Anti-static shaft

5. Special seat ring without screw end of sealing face

6. Anti-thrust washer for keeping disc center

FEATURES
The design has been rigorously tested to meet industry performance requirements.
The fully supported one piece shaft with heavy duty metal bearings ensure perfect alignment of
the seat and disc, for trouble free performance and long service life.

MATERIALS
1. Stainless steel vavle: BODY-ASTM A351 CF8 CF8M DISC-ASTM A351 CF8 CF8M
2. Carbon valve: BODY-ASTM A105 CF8 A216 WCB DISC-ASTM A351 CF8 CF8M
3. Shaft: ASTM A564 Type 630(17-4PH) A182 F304 A182 F316

Double-offset butterfly valve
Construction Details

Double-offset butterfly valve
Construction Details

Stem (blowout proof): stainless steel stem with high strength,

Stem (blowout proof): stainless steel stem with high strength,

and good corrosion resistance. Designed per ISO 5211 standard.

and good corrosion resistance. Designed per ISO 5211 standard.

Stem Packing:V-ring PTFE provides positive sealing.

Stem Packing: Graphite provides positive sealing for fire-safe.

Seat Retainer: Reliable multi-bolt retainer holdsand supports the seat.

Seat Retainer: Reliable multi-bolt retainer holdsand supports the seat.

Standard valves are suitable for bi-directional dead-end service at

Standard valves are suitable for bi-directional dead-end service at

the full pressuretemperature rating of the valve.

the full pressuretemperature rating of the valve.

Body: Robust one-piece casting in WCB carbon steel or CF8M stainless

Body: Robust one-piece casting in WCB carbon steel or CF8M stainless

steel.Available in wafer & lug style.

steel.Available in wafer & lug style.

Bearing: Full length provides maximum stem support.

Fire-proof seat: Bi-directional seal soft seat for non-leakage.

Thrust Ring: Centers the disc. Ensures tight shutoffand long service life.

Bearing: Full length provides maximum stem support.
Thrust Ring: Centers the disc. Ensures tight shutoffand long service life.

Double-offset butterfly valve
Construction Details

ProCentric Double Offset

Stem (blowout proof): stainless steel stem with high strength,

The first offset is between the center of stem and the center of theseat. The second offset is between the

and good corrosion resistance. Designed per ISO 5211 standard.

center of the valve and the center of the stem. This offset allows the disc to swing free of the seat in the

Stem Packing: Graphite provides positive sealing.

open position. This procentric action reduces seat wear, and minimizes seating torque to create an eccentric

Seat Retainer: Reliable multi-bolt retainer holdsand supports the seat.

seating actionfor high cycle applications.

Standard valves are suitable for bi-directional dead-end service at

Lip-type seal

the full pressuretemperature rating of the valve.

Pressure assisted reinforced seats offer bi-directional bubble tight close off.

Body: Robust one-piece casting in WCB carbon steel or CF8M stainless

Fire Safe Seat

steel. Available in wafer & lug style.

The seat ring is engineered to seal off pipeline flow in the event of a fire. In normal operation the seat with

Bearing : Full length provides maximum stem support.

metal back up ring allows bi-directional bubble tight close off up to the full ANSI rating. In the event of a fire,

Thrust Ring: Centers the disc. Ensures tight shutoffand long service life.

if the fire destroys any part of the PTFE encapsulated seat, the inconel metal back up ring will stay in constant
contact with the disc to provide a metal to metal back up seal. In emergency fire conditions, the line pressure
is immediately reduced and the area is foamed to extinguish the fire.

Principle of operation
Triple-offset butterfly valve
Features:

The triple-offset valve provides a bidirectional bubble tight shut-off . This geometry ensures that the disc
seal contacts the body seat only at the final shut-off position without rubbing or galling, providing a torque

• True triple offset geometry

• Standard bearing seals

• Fully bi-directional zero-leakage* shutoff

• Self-centering disc

• Field replaceable metal seat

• Available in a wide range of configurations:

• Life cycle tested as a bubble-tight

lug, short (ISO), and long pattern

Offset 1: The shaft is offset behind the seat axis to allow complete sealing contact around the entire seat.

• Carbon and stainless steel standard;

Offset 2: The shaft centerline is offset from the pipe and valve which provides interference free opening

bi-directional valve
• Compliance and Specifications:

other materials on request

generated resilient seal with sufficient “wedging”to ensure a uniform seal contact.

and closing of the valve.
offset 3: The seat cone axis is offset from the shaft centerline to eliminate friction during closing and opening

TA-LUFT、ISO 1584-1、BS 6364

and to achieve uniform compressive sealing around the entire seat.
The body in Stellite 21 alloy for long life and easy maintance.
Design and construction accroding to international standards or customer specifications

Design specifications:
Body type: lug, wafer, flanged

Thickness: ASME B16.34

Face-to-face: API 609, ISO 5752

Pressure: ASME B16.34

Fire test: API607, ISO 10497

Pressure test: ISO 5208, API 598

Cryogenic: BS 6364
Explosion-proof: ATEX
Leakage level: ANSI FCI 70-2-2003 TABLE 1, ISO 5208 RATE D/A ,ANSI/ISA-SP-93
Flange design: ASME B16.5 Class 150/300/600, ASME B16.47 Class 150/300/600
VOC Emission: ANSI/ISA-SP-93, TA LUFT, ISO 15848-1/-2
Note: MSS-SP-25

One-piece shaft
Double Packed with Packing Port

Large diameter shaft for
safety is connected to the
disc close to the bearings
to absorb loads with taper
pin and/or key to allow
for differential expansion
due to temperature.

• Double packing with leak-off monitoring purge port.
• Two sets of packing rings, precompressed to 4000 psi
(graphite).
• A lantern ring and leak-off connection allows removal of
leakage, if any, from bottom packing set.

STANDARD LOW EMISSION STEM SEAL
• Large compression load required

Dustproof design

Graphite rings pre-compressed to 4000 psi for
effectiveness of all rings. Gland torque must be
maintained after installation and in service to levels
shown in manuals.
• Stem bearing to assure concentric stem rotation,
allowing stem packing to provide maximum sealing

The resilient seal
assures zero leakage of liquids
or gases. Resiliency in the seal

effectiveness.
• Two-piece gland with spherical mating surfaces to
assure an even packing load over 360°.

allows disc movement during
thermal cycles while retaining

Prestress load

tight shutoff as shown.

Shaft bearings

Double positioner
Anti-thrrust ring

compound
packing

Thrust plate

Double packing

PRESSURE
The shaft is centered on two

Double positioner, included

long bearings, chromed,

anti-thrust and thrust plate,

nitrided, or as CoCr alloy

prevent from drooping stem

(option) protected against the

and blow-out proof .

entrance of solids by bearing
seals which are optional
on valves.

INLET

Lantern type
ring (optioned)

